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TO-DAY’S
Messages.

1.236 P.M.
DRAMATIC AND EFFECTIVE.

PARIS, To-day.
A Parliamentary delegation will go 

to Rome on Friday to return the visit 
paid by the Italian Deputies to Paris 
and London in 1916. The delegation 

" will carry with it what is officially 
described as “a symbol of German 
barbarity and French heroism.” This 
souvenir consists of a bell from 
Rheims Cathedral and a stone from 
Fort Vaux, on the Verdun front.

1.00 P.M.
LATEST SINKINGS.

LONDON, To-day.
The British steamer Longscar, 2,777 

tons; the sailing ship Percy Roy, 110 
tons, and a trawler have been sunk.

GEEllAN-AMERICAN RELATIONS.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Unofficial advices that Germany 
has released the 72 American seamen 
held there brought in by the prjze 
ship Yarrowdale, reached officials to
day just as a peremptory demand was 
about to be made on the Berlin Gov
ernment for the freeing of Americans. 
A note embodying this demand had 
been prepared and approved by Pre
sident Wilson, but if the official con
firmation of Germany’s reported ac
tion is received it is probable the com
munication will not be despatched. 
The news probably caused a slight re
laxation of the tension over German- 
American relations. Some gratifica
tion was apparent among officials also 
because of word that the German 
Government has modified its orders 
which would have compelled the re
tirement from Belgium of the Ameri
can Relief workers. Many serious 
problems yet remain, however, and 
were to be discussed at to-day’s Cab
inet meeting. The President is de- ! 
liberating slowly the next move of the 
United States, but many Administra- j 
tion officials believe that his appeal to ; 
Congress for authority to “use further ! 
means to protect American lives and 
property now is only a matter of days. 
Even if this act should be delayed 
longer, no doubt is felt that he will 
make an address on the international 
situation within the three weeks re- j 
maining in the Congressional session. ;

NEUTRALS TO BE EXAMINED AT
HALIFAX.

NEW YORK, To-day.
The British Admiralty’s decision to 

permit neutral vessels sailing from 
American ports for Europe to under
go examination at Halifax instead of 
at Kirkwall or Falmouth brought im
mediate relief to-day to the congested

The General Motor Supply Co., Ltd.
AUTOMOBILE and MOTOR BOAT SUPPLIES.

Complete stocks of the following lines always on hand.
- FOR THE AUTO.

Spark Plugs, Tool Boxes, Head, Side and Tail Lamps, Gasolene 
Gauges, Pumps, Jacks, Stewart's Electric and Hand Horns, Tire 
Chains, 30 x 3Ù and 81 x 4, etc.; K. TV. Road Smoothers for 
Fords.

FOR THE MOTOR BOAT.
K. TV. Coils, Gaso. Tubing, Engine Enamel, Wire Priming Cups, 
Hose Stuffing Boxes, Piston Rings, Spare Parts for Hubbard 
Engines.

Sole Agents for White Star Extra Quality Luhricatkig Oils
and Grease, used exclusively and recommended for Ford Cars 
by the Ford Motor Co.

The General Holer Supply Go., Ltd.
WATER STREET.

cargo situation at New York. Steam
ships of the Dutch and Scandinavian 
lines which have been held in this 
port on account of the submarine 
blockade made preparations to sail by 
the new route and it is expected that 
several will go away before the end of 
the week. By stopping for examina
tion at Halifax, vessels bound for Hol
land and the Scandinavian countries 
will be able to skirt the northern 
boundary of the blockade waters an
nounced in the German proclamation. 
While ships of American’' registry 
have the same privilege there was no 
indication to-day that their owners 
would follow the example of Dutch 
and Scandinavian lines and send their 
vessels to sea. The stagnation of Am
erican shipping, however, is complete 
only so far as the big passenger lin
ers are concerned. Several freighters 
that fly the stars and stripes are mak
ing preparation to follow the few Am
erican cargo boats that already have 
braved the submarine danger.

U. S. LINER PHILADELPHIA 
BRAVES THE SUBS.

LIVERPOOL, To-day.
The Philadelphia, the first American 

liner to leave Europe since Germany’s 
declaration of sub. warfare, sailed 
from here late on Wednesday after
noon. She carried 95 passengers of 
all classes of whom 38 are Americans. 
The Philadelphia was unarmed, carry
ing neither a mounted nor an un
mounted gun. In addition to her pas
sengers she carried a general cargo of 
what is known as express freight, and 
two tons of despatches from the Am
erican Embassy in London for the 
State Department at Washington. The 
despatch bags contained important 
documents forwarded from the Ameri

Pure Blood
You can keep your blood in 
good condition—have a clear 
skin, and bright eye”., by talcing

BEKHAN'S
PILLS

Lzu-ceet Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere. In bores, 25c.

can Embassies and Consulates in 
nearly all the countries of Europe, 
including a large quantity for Ger
many; which was despatched before 
the break in diplomatic relations. A 
jolly and good natured crowd waved 

| farewell from the Philadelphia’s 
decks to friends as the ship left the 
dock prior to embarking. Passen
gers had discussed the prospect of 
the liner being attacked by a submar
ine but most of them treated it lightly. 
However, many tried to take out large 
life insurance policies before leaving, 
especially in view of the fact that 
when they engaged their passage, the 
company made them sign a waiver 
note to hold it responsible for any 
loss in the event that the ship was 
sunk by a mine or sub. Most of the 
passengers comforted themselves witii 
the belief that Germany, in spite of 
the threats to torpedo anything in the 
prescribed war zone, would not go to 
the length of sinking an American 
passenger liner. There were compara
tively few British passengers, and this 
was explained in a few instances. 
Even the London daily newspapers 
tried in vain to procure permission 
for staff men to make the voyage. The 
editors of three papers had to content 
themselves with engaging a few Am
erican newspaper' men on board to 
send them stories in the event of dis
aster befalling the ship.

What a Gas Range 
’* Means lor Yen,

Mrs, Housekeeper.
The gas range is a muscle saver and 

a step saver. Think of the many tons 
of coal you used in that coal range, 
and how you have had to handle it 
all twice; first, carrying it up out of 
the cellar; then, from the kitchen to 
the ash barrel.

No more soot to wipe away; no more 
ashes to cart away; no more wood to 
fetch; no more coal dust; no more 
smoke and no more reason why the 
kitchen cannot be kept as clean and 
as orderly -as the parlor. The gas 
range means just this.

Saves 50 Per Cent, of Kitchen 
Cares.

Half of the labor in the house is 
caused by dust from the coal range. 
Every time it smokes, no matter how 
good the draught may be, clouds of 
ashes rise and settle on the furniture.

It Eliminates Hard Work.
Use a gas range and you will live 

better, you will play better, and you 
will work better because the use of 
the gas range eliminates the drudgery 
of carrying coal, ashes and the chop
ping of kindling, as well as the 
drudgery of cleaning up a lot of dirt, 
and, best of all, for the cook it makes 
it unnecessary for her to stand over 
a hot stove from two to three hours 
a day.

Pfnmbers’ Tax 
Discussed By Council

Cochrane, Street 
Church Organ Recital
A recital, the first bf its kind since 

the erection of the new organ, was 
held last evening in Cochrane Street 
Methodist Centennial Church, and 
proved a splendid success, fhere was 
a capacity audience present, includ
ing His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Davidson, attended by Capt. 
Riley, M.C„ A.D.C., and Capt. Abra
ham. The programme, which was un
der the direction of Orggnist A. Mews, 
was splendidly executed and consisted 
of vocal solos: “Just for. To-day,” by 
Mrs. Ayre-Ayre ; and “Rock of Ages," 
by Mr. Carl Trapnell; the organ solos, 
Prelude in' C. sharp minor, Rach
maninoff ; Twilight, an evening medi
tation—Charles Oberthur; Fantasia in 
C, Berthold Tours; Narcissus, Ethel- 
bert Nevin; “To- a Water-Lily,” Ed
ward MacDowell; and Wagner’s Pre
lude from the Third Act of Lohengrin ; 
the Anthems: The Voice of One Cry
ing, by Dr. G. M. Garrett ; Like Silver 
Lamps, by Sir Jos. Barnby, Miss Vin
cent taking the solo; Ring Out, Wild 
Bells, by Percy Fletcher; the Carols 
Across the Snow, by Dr. Jos. C. 
Bridge, and the Sleep of the Child 
Jesus, by F. A. Gevaert, and the hymn, 
God is With Us.”
The new organ, skillfully manipu

lated by Organist Mews, was shown to 
excellent advantage and the singing 
of the choir was particularly impos
ing.

A collection was taken up during 
the recital to be devoted towards help
ing to replace the élaborate collection 
of choir music, destroyed by fire in 
the old church a few years ago.

I’ts What You Eat
that gives you the energy necessary to meet the daily 
grind. Phone or send your orders, we stock nothing 
but the best in

GROCERIES.
BLUE POINT OYSTERS.

MONK & GLASS 
SPEGEALS.

Raspberry Trifle. 
Charlotte Russe. 

Coffee Mould. 
Sandwich Cake Mixture. 

Fruit Jelly. 
Strawberry Sponge. 

Custard Powder.

FRUITS.
California Oranges. 

California Table Apples. 
. Lemons. 
Bananas. 

Pineapple.
Fresh Tomatoes. 

Fresh Cauliflower. 
Grape Fruit.

CUBAN RVAT1VES
'ED.

ARREST-

SANTIAGO, To-day.
The Cuban Military Government has 

ordered the detention of prominent 
Conservatives, on the "charge that 
they engaged in a conspiracy against 
the De Facto authorities. Goornr De 
Rodriguez Fuentas and other of
ficials of the civil regime, who had 
been allowed to go to their homes un
der guard, have been taken to the 
military barracks.

HELPING HER ON TO RUIN.
LONDON, To-day.

Germany has made a new loan to 
Turkey of 4,250,000 Turkish pounds.

AMERICANS WARNED TO LEAVE 
AUSTRIA.

PARIS, To-day.
Americans in Austria have been 

warned from Washington to leave 
that country.

BRITISHER SUNK.
, LONDON, To-day.

The sinking of the British steamer 
Greenland, 1,753 tons,_is announced.

Turkeys, Gerse and Chicken at 
ELLIS’.

OUR 500. SALE
BEGINS TO-BAY BIG VALUES QUEUED!

NOTE THE FOLLOWING:
MISSES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES. Reg. Price $1.25.........................Now 50c.
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. Reg. Price 95c.......................... Now 50c.
LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS. Reg. Price 95c........................................Now 50c.
MEN’S JAEGER FLEECE LINED SHIRTS. Reg. Price 85c.........Now 50c.
MEN’S BLUE LINEN SHIRTS. Reg. Price 75c.................................Now 50c.
LADIES’ FANCY COTTON S:3RTS. Reg. Price 85c..................... Now 50c.
LADIES’ BLUE & WHITE LINEN SKIRTS. Reg. Price 95c....... Now 50c.
MISSES’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES. Reg. Price 95c. .. :...........Now 50c.
LADIES’ FELT HATS, assorted colours. Reg. Price 1.40................ Now 50c.
BLACK SATEEN BLOUSES. Reg. Price $1.25................................... Now 50c.
CHILDREN’S WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES.

Regular Price $1.00...............................................................................Now 50c.
1-PIECE GREY COSTUME CLOTH, double with.

Regular Price 75c. yard.................................. ......................................Now 50c.
LADIES’ WOOLLEN HOSE, Black. Reg. Price 70c.....................’. .Now 50c.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Municipal Council Board held last 
evening the Citizens’ Committee ask-
d for a copy of the Plumbing Regu

lations, which state that plumbers are 
obliged to pay a tax for certificates 
to work at their trade. The Mayor 
stated that no objection had been 
made by plumbers, and since copies 
of the regulations had been sent to 
them some time ago, no replies or 
complaints had been received. He ad
ded that if there was any complaint 
received the Council would consider 
it. Councillor Vinnicombe did not see 
why plumbers should be taxed any 
more than any other mechanic. The 
'.layer replied that the tax the plumb
ers pay was $1.00, and whilst he did 
not consider this amount a tax, he 
was willing to reduce it. He contin
ued that it was a question of register
ing plumbers, not of getting their 
taxes, as their work was different 
from that of other mechanics. Owing 
to the injury incompetent plumbers' 
could do. the Council thought best to 
license them, as is done in other 
cities. It was ordered that a copy 
of the Regulations be sent the Citi
zens’ Committee.

A city workman, who had been ill 
for some time, asked for wages dur
ing his illness. Councillor Vinnicombe 
supported the request and pointed out 
the needy circumstances of the ap
plicant. The Mayor and other Coun
cillors agreed with the touching ap
peal and were prepared to give in
dividual monetary assistance, but 
could not give the funds of the city 
to charity, besides which it would be 
establishing a bad precedent.

The Mayor intimated that the city 
paid accident insurance for perma
nent employees and recently paid the 
dependents of a late employee $1500. 
He expressed the hope that in future 
an insurance against sickness would 
be adopted, but if so there would 
have to be an increase in taxation.

After the disposal of usual routine 
matters the meeting adjourned. ■

The city’s collections and expendi
tures for last week were :

Collections.
1916.

Arrears, etc..................................$ 309.72
Sundry Revenue......................  1,585.87

Acids in Stomach 
Sour the Food and 

Cause Indigestion
“Rape’s Diapepsin” fixes sour, sassy, 

upset stomachs in 
five minutes.

NEW YORK CHICKEN 
NEW YORK DUCKS

Harris’ Wiltshire Bacon. 
Sinclair’s Bacon. 
Diamond Bacon.

Moir’s Sultana Cake. 
Moir’s Citron Cake. 
Moir’s Plain Cake.

1917
$1,895.59

Arrears, etc..................................$
Sundry Revenue ......................

858.33
49.69

$ 908.02
Expenditure.

1916.
Pay Rolls................................... $1,080.84
Bills............................................... 852.34

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lamp of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate Sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in month and stomach, headache, you 
can surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
fifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dyspep
tic troubles of all kinds must go, and 
why it relieves sour, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion in five min
utes, “Pape’s Diapepsin” is harmless ; 
tastes like candy, though each dose 
wi!l digest and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all tljp food you 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the 
table with a healthy -appetite ; but 
what will please you most, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you 
will not need to resort to laxatives 
or liver pills for biliousness or ' con
stipation.

This city will have many “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” cranks as some people will 
call them, but you will be enthusiastic 
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too, if you ever take it for indi
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness, 
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion in five minutes.

American Beauty Butter.

Here and There.
Turkeys, Geese and Chicken 

at ELLIS’.
ENGLISH MAIL.—There is a large 

English mail on the incoming express 
due early to-morrow morning.

Scotch

The Royal Stores,
Limited.

Ayrshire Bacon and 
Beef Ham at ELLIS’.

WEATHER REPORT.—The weath 
er across country is: light N. W. wind 
and fine, temperature zero to 10 above.

$1,933.18
1917.

Pay Rolls................................... $ 975.92
Bills............................................... 598.43

$1,574.35

EXTRA SPECIAL i

Misses’ Black Cloth Skirts,
* Just a few left, selling to-day

50 Cents.

THE FAIR. The C.l. March Co, Ltd
Cor. Water & Springdale Sts.

®!®f®l@l®l@l® ®|®|® ®|®|@

Srew Day in Court.
The Magistrate’s Court was filled 

with law-breakers this forenoon, 
some 29 business people being sum
moned for violations of the Municipal 
Regulations. A few of the defendants 
were charged with neglecting to re
move the snow from their sidewalks, 
but the majority of them were ac
cused of throwing the snow in the 
middle of the street, after clearing 
the sidewalks, instead of having it 
carted away and thrown in the waters 
of the harbour. Two of the defend
ants proved to the satisfaction of the 
court that they had complied with the 
law, but the other 27 were convicted 
and each fined 60 cents and costs.

The~.overdue express with Kyle’s 
passengers is due here early to-mor
row morning.

A GOOD WINTER HABIT
Many people dread winter because 

the sudden climatic changes bring 
colds, grippe, rheumatism, tonsilitis or 
bronchitis. But thousands of well- 
informed men and women today avoid 
much sickness for themselves and their 
children by taking a few bottles of 
Scott’s Emulsion to make richer blood, 
fortify the membranes of the throat 
andchest andcregte body-warmth to re
sist sickness. Soldiers at war receive cod 
liver oil; it will also strengthen you.

Suutt & Bowue, Toronto, Out. I6-3J

Over 30,000 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment sold last year.

CARNIVAL NEXT WEEK.—Great 
preparations are being made for the 
Grand Patriotic Carnival to be held in 
the Parade Rink on Thursday of next 
week.

Stafford’s Drug Store (The 
atre Hill) is open every night till 
9.30.—jan2,tf

ICE IN THE GULF—We learn from 
the Reid Nfld. Co. that both the Kyle 
and the Sagona are encountering 
heavy ice in crossing the Gulf, which 
accounts for their being overdue.

COLLEGE HOCKEY. — St. 
Don’s vs. Collegians, Prince’s 
Rink, 7 o’clock to-night.—li

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF FRESH 
SALMON.—A fisherman from Chapel 
Cove, T.B., arrived in the city yester
day with twenty-five salmon and dis
posed of the same at a reasonable 
price. This is the second big catch 
to reach the city from Trinity Bay 
during this week.

DEED.

On the 14th dnst., after a brief ill
ness, James, the loving son of John 
and the late Mary Ann Noseworthy, 
leaving a father and one sister, a 
step-mother, five step-sisters and one 
step-brother to mourn their sad loss.— 
R.LP.

On Thursday, the 15th Inst., after a 
short illness, Sarah Benson, aged 15 
years, leaving a- mother, two sisters 
and three brothers to mourn their sad 
loss ; funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., 
from her late residence, 68 Monroe St.

Passed peacefully away, at St. 
George’s Hospital, last night, Alice 
Vavasseur, aged 26 years ; funeral on 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from her sister’s 
residence, 217 Theatre Hill; friends 
will please accept this, the only, in
timation.—Gloucester papers please’ 
copy.

Directors oi the 
C. of E. Orphanage.

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING*
His Excellency the Governor pre

sided at the anual meeting of the 
Church of England Orphanage held 
yesterday afternoon and was accom
panied by Lady Davidson and Capt. 
Riley, M.C., A.D.C. Owing to illness 
His Lordship Bishop Jones was ' un
avoidably absent. There was a large 
attendance of supporters of the insti
tution including Rev. Canons White 
and Bolt, Rev. Dr. Jones, Rev. H. Up
hill, Rev. J. Brinton, Hon. R. Watson, 
Hon. S. D. Blandford, WT. W. Blackall.

The meeting opened with the sing
ing of a hymn, after which Mrs. A. N. 
Gosling,- Hon. Secretary, presented 
her annual report, which showed that 
much had been done during the past 
year. It was decided that the gar
den party held last year at Govern
ment House Grounds be made an an
nual event. Out of a total of $5,000 
realised on the garden party, $3,200.00 
had been spent on heating, sanita
tion and painting, thus leaving a bal
ance of $1.800 which will be retained 
and devoted to the building fund.

Mr. W. B. Grieve, Hon. Treasurer, 
read the financial statement, and. 
stated that recently Rev. Bro. Ennis, 
representing Mount Cashel; Mrs. Gos
ling, representing the C. of E. Or
phanage; and Mr. Angel, representing 
the Methodist Orphange, consulted 
with the Government and asked for an 
increase of $12.00 a year for each in
mate, which will be granted at the 
next meeting of the Legislature.

On motion of Mr. W. W. Blackall, 
seconded by Hon. S. D. Blandford, the 
Secretary and Treasurer’s reports 
were adopted.

A vote of thanks was accorded His 
Excellency the Governor and the Hon
orary Physician, Dr. T. Anderson, for 
services during the year,

Following are the Board of Direct
ors for the current year:—President, 
The Lord Bishop of Ne’ fouudland; 
Secretary, Mrs. A. N. Gosling; Treas
urer, Mr. W. B. Grieve; The Rectors 
of the City Parishes, C. McKay Har.- 
vey, Hon. S. D. Blandford, Hon. R. 
Watson, T. Cook, L. G. Chafe,, G. Da- 
vey, J. A. Clift. W. W. Blackall, Mrs. 
M. G. Winter, Mrs. Brehm, Mrs. John 
Harvey, Miss Browning, Mrs. Simms, 
Mrs. J. A. Clift, Siipt. Mr. J. Wad- 
land.

Demands
Release 

of Sailors.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.

A peremptory demand upon Ger
many for the release of 72 American 
seamen brought to that country by 
the prize ship Yarrowdale, was pre
pared at the States Department to-' 
day with President Wilson's approval. 
Officials were reticent about the com
munication, hut admitted it would go 
forward shortly through the Spanish 
Ambassador to Berlin.

To Visit j!e!l Island.
The following curlers will leave 

for Bell Island at 11 a.m. Tuesday 
next where they will play a series of 
games with the Islanders, viz.: W. H. 
Duder, (sureshot) Captain; A. H. 
Salter, Secretary; C. R. Duder, Hon. 
President; W. J. Higgins, captain of 
the Blues; Hon. J. R. Bennett, Past *r’ 
President; F. H. Steer, F. W. Brad
shaw, C. F. Taylor, H D. Carter, Har
vey Jardine, H. J. Duder, T. Cook and 
A. Donnelly. The party will drive to 
Portugal Cove by sleigh where they 
'£ill be met by several of the Bell Is
land curlers, taken on board a spec
ial steamer and on arrival at the Is
land will be made welcome.

Girls’ party frocks are best made of 
crepe de chine.

y
From Cape Race.

;_________ , ri

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind E.N.E., light, weather fine, 
preceded by snow last night. Bar. 
29.35; Ther. 27.

F iSt

te?

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

GREAT COUNTRY STORE NIGHT AT 
ROSSLEtS.

One of the prettiest Irish acts ever 
seen on any stage was presented at 
Rossleys British Theatre by Fox and 
Carr, assisted by Miss Bonnie Rossley. 
The beautiful dramatic play is entit
led “Father O’Hara, visits Ireland,” 
and last night the artists were loudly 
applauded. To-night it will be re
peated and all should make an effort 
to see it. The Old Country Store 
takes place to-night when a number 
of useful and fancy articles will be 
distributed among the audience. There 
are several very elegant articles 
among them and also some very ex
pensive presents too, in great quan
tities . Don’t miss the beautiful Irish 
play, the grand pictures and above 
all the Country Store. It’s more fun 
that a barrel off monkeys. You will 
laugh as you never laughed before. 
Usual time and prices—10c. and 20c.

LADIES’ CURLING.—Mrs. C. Mc
Kay Harvey won Mrs. Fraser’s prize 
in the play off yesterday with Mrs. W. 
Rennie. Both scored 26 points. Miss 
Parker came second with 26. •

Ever
TABLE NAP |*

12 dozen only, ni 
cerized finish ; E 
hemmed ready for 
each Friday, Siflixihi 
.Monday,

3 for 2
WHITE 
TABLE CLO

12 only of pure L 
lish Damask Table|
68.x 70; these aYe 
offer excellent vain 
reduced price. Re; 
day, Saturday and 
Monday ..

PILLOW SLlj
Simply plain Cq 

Cases, sizes 20 x :;(hv. . | 
hem at open end; t*-' • s 
serviceable and we®vri i 
regular priée, go 
FrL, Sat. and Mond

mercerize)

QUILTS.
Extra full size 

make, size 2 ï 24 
fringed edge; tlij 
shades of Sky, Gcj 
and make a very 
any bed roc—
FrL, Sat and X, n| 
day..............

ENGLISH h|lf 

BLIND CLOTti.
Cream Shade fii] 
Casement Cloths 
band of Lace ini 
edging of Lace, 1 

. windows a distinguj 
ance, something a| 
dinary. Just a i 
Reg. 35c. yard. (Ta 
FrL, Sat. and Monj

FLANNELEfn S.l
31 inch Cream «Fla nell 

extra strong makMboi ;ht [ 
prices were loweBth; i 1,1 
Something usefullfor t pr| 
year, underpriced* Ri 
Friday, Saturday* an <1 
Monday................ g. J|

LADIES’
KID GLOVEj

Black only in „ 
these are new, size 
6%, perfect form, ^ 
ings; if you want 
gloves give these a 
Friday, Saturday 
Monday .. .,

MEN’S SOCI
Socks for presenl 

very small price; r 
Jersey make, well 
sorted sizes. Reg
Friday, Saturday 
Monday...............

Clearing Line 
TEA COSIESj

Our regular 40c. 
nice art colorings ul 
large enough for™ 
Reg. 40c. Friday. 
Monday...............'

| 1

jusi

r

Infi
A four dozen 

Mittens for the| 
Reg. 25c. pair.
nrday and Mond

LARGE Wj
An excellent 

large enough fj 
in exceptionally 
quality, with pj 
cent value, 
day and Mondai

E
V 3l for] 

ith Tq 
vy ma 
nds.

Ifuri’» Llalmeal Can*


